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Counsellors ldris S. Sheriff and D. Anthony Mason of the Henries Law
Firm appeared for the appellant. Counsellors James E. pierre and N.
oswald Tweh of the pierre, Tweh & Associates appeared for the
appellee.

MR. JUSTICE NAGBE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT

A perusal of the records certified to this Court revealed that on January

L9,20L7, the Mamawa & sons, lnc., appellant, plaintiff below, through

its legal counsel, the Henries Law Firm, filed a formal complaint before

the Civil Law Court, Sixth Judicial Circuit, Montserrado County, Republic

of Liberia, against the United Bank of Africa (UBA), appellee, defendant

below. The appellant alleged in its complaint that on the 15th day of
September,2009, it entered a corporate protocot agreement with the

Teydi sL 27 400 of Montforte De Lemos, spain, represented by its
President, Janvieu Mazira vasquez, for the construction of ten

thousand affordable mixed housing units within the fifteen counties of
Liberia at the total cost of Eighty-Seven Miilion United States

(uss87,000,000.00) Dollars; that the execution of the corporate

protocol agreement with its foreign partners, appellant also signed a

corporate protocol agreement with'the Nationat Housing Authority
(NHA), being the entity to regulate the development of locat housing

units in Liberia; that with the execution of the corporate protocol

agreement with the NHA, the appeltant began to work out

modalities/plans for the Eighty-Seven Mitlion United States

(usss7,000,000.00) Dollars housing project. The appellant mentioned

in its complaint that the corporate protocol agreement with the

National Housing Authority (NHA) was a commitment that the

government of Liberia through the NHA made to guarantee

government's support for the proposed housing project; that to



enhance the full implementation of the housing project, the appellant

engaged the HFC bank of Ghana for the establishment of a mortgage

bank in Liberia to serve as the financial institution that could provide

the necessary funds for the development of the ten thousand housing

unlts within the fifteen counties of Liberia. Consequently, the HFC

bank of Ghana expressed its willingness to establish a mortgage

institution in Liberia, thereby conducting a feasibility study for the
establishment of a mortgage bank through a memorandum of
understanding (MoU) signed between the appellant and the HFC bank

in September 20L2.

Following the signing of the memorandum of understanding between

appellant and the HFC bank of Ghana, the NHA, in its communication

dated January 20L3, committed itself to supporting the housing project

because of the enormous benefits the citizens of Liberia would derive;

that in the face of this progress, appellant tamented and comptained

that on August 11, zoL1,, the appellee, the United Bank for Africa (UBA),

issued a press release and held a press conference during which the
appellee informed the public that four of its employees had connived

with some business entities and stolen huge amount of money from the
bank; that the appellant was named as one of the entities/companies

that committed the theft along with the four employees. Subsequently,

an indictment was drawn up against the four employees and the

appellant. We quote counts one (1) and two (21 of said indictment

because of their retevance to this Opinion:

1. "that at intervening times between the period september to
December 20L0, or there about in the City of Monrovia, Free port
Branch, Bushrod lsland, Montserrado county and in the city of
Ganta, Nimba county, Republic of Liberia, the defendants as a
team through employee to employee's retationship and in



collaboration with co-defendants Ali Enterprise, Mamawa & Sons,
James Adam, Alieu & sons, and only God,s Btessing within the
Republic of Liberia did criminally strategize and purposely, willfully
and intentionally steal and misapptied funds, principle and
interests generated from loans of the UBA in the amount of One
Million, Two Hundred Fifty-seven Thousand, seven Hundred
Seventy-Two United States Dollars thereby depriving defendants,
employer of its much needed resources by conspiring, conniving,
facilitating and willfully orchestrating their plan to rob their
employer, UBA", and

2. "that co-defendant Tunde c. Fon, working at the Free port Branch,
Bushrod lsland, as branch cash officer of the United Bank for Africa
(UBA) used his office to manipulate the system and incorporated
co-defendants, Rashi R. chandi, Free port Branch operation
Manager, Romeo clarke, Jr., cash management clerk, James E.
Potter, Resident Auditor, Broad Street, Kerlie Miller, Ganta Branch
cash officer, chikezie Aben, Ganta branch manager, Boakai paegar,
Head Auditor and lnvestigator, patrick K. Manjoe, paynesvile
operations Manager, Khrushchew Urey, Free port Branch Resident
Auditor, Edward constance, Johnson Diggs, Gerald wright and
Edwin Yeah, all of the Ganta Branch. Given that all the positions
occupied by them were all cash oriented, they began toaning
money out to institutions and individuats such as Ali Enterprise,
Mamawa & Sons,...facilitated the commission of the crime and
thereafter converted interest and principle into their personal
use".

As a consequence of the allegations contained in counts one and two
of the indictment, the appellant maintained that all of its major

negotiations for the Eighty-Seven Million United States

(uss87,000,000.00) Dollars housing project could not be reatized

because the press release of the appettee on the 11th day of August

20LL to the public in which the appellee had listed the appellant

alleging that the appellant had been engaged in an illegal transaction

with the appellee's employees, had damaged the business reputation

of the appellant. The appellant further complained that not only did the



appellee publish the name of the appellant as a criminal, but also

proceeded to the office of the County Attorney for Montserrado

County who drew up an indictment for several businesses, including the

appellanU that this erroneous information was carried both in the print

and electronic media. The appellant also averred and maintained in its

complaint that the erroneous information published by the appellee

against the appellant on August LL, 20LL, made its investors and

partners apprehensive and therefore abandoned the ten thousand

housing units project. The appellant further complained that the

publication did not only lead to the abandonment of the development

of the ten thousand housing units that could have been built in the

fifteen counties of Liberia, but also caused appellant the toss of total

profit in the amount Sixteen Million, Three Hundred Twenty-Four

Thousand, Four Hundred Seventy-Six United States Dollars

(uss16,3 24,476.251 and Twenty-Five cents; that as a result of the

"diabolical" action of the appellee against the appellant in these

proceedings, the appellant had suffered public ridicule and mental

anguish, to the extent that all its business partners had disserted it,

and which brought its business to a virtual standstill, att attributable to

the appellee for which the action of damages for wrong will lie.

ln response to the averments and allegations contained in the

appellant's complaint, the appellee fited a twenty count answer

contending substantially that the appellee is without any knowledge or

information sufficient to form the truthfulness of the averments

contained in the complaint because at no time on the date mentioned

by the appellant or even thereafter did the appellee grant any

interview, issue a press release or hold a press conference in relation to



the appellant's financial dealings with the bank or any financial
institution in Liberia or elsewhere.

ln addition, the appellee maintains that to the best of its knowtedge an
indictment was drawn up against the appellant and others in a criminal
suit after a thorough investigation was conducted by the National
security Agency (NSA) and the Liberia National police crime service
Division (csD), which investigation concluded that the appellant was
among others who conspired, facititated and coltaborated in the crime
of theft of property, economic sabotage, misapplication of entrusted
property, criminal facilitation, criminal conspiracy and criminal
solicitation.

The appellee further contends that the ctaim or allegation of the
appellant that the pubrication made by the appeilee on August !L,
20L1', damaged the appellant's business dealing lacks any scintilla of
proof but only intended to hoodwink the court below in the miscarriage
of justice; since between 2oLL and 2013 the appellant had concluded
several agreements including confirmation of the housing units projects
by the NHA.

Traversing counts twerve and thirteen of appeilant ,s compraint, the
appellee denied that it published the name of the appeltant as a
criminal and proceeded to the office of the county attorney to prepare
an indictment against the appellant and several other businesses; that
the information ailegedry made by the appeilee was reported in the
print and electronic media based on a confession made by Mr. Tunde
fon, one of the co-defendants named in the indictment during the
National security Agency (NSA) and police investigation; that the



appellant's statement that the print and etectronic publication

damaged its business reputation when in fact and in truth the appeltant

throughout 20LL and up to 2OL3 conctuded several agreements

including confirmation of the housing units project by the NHA.

The appellee says and contends that assuming without admitting that

the appellant was reaping such a huge profit, the appellee has caused

no disturbance to the appellant's business operation because the

appellant continues to sign agreements even after the alleged

publication that the appellant claimed the appellee had made in the

print and electronic media.

ln concluding its twenty count answer, the appellee says and contends

that had co-defendant, Tunde Fon, named in the indictment had not

mentioned the name of the appellant as one of those involved in the

facilitation of the criminal enterprise which caused the appeltee the loss

of huge sum of money, the appetlee would have had no knowledge of

the appellant's involvement in the criminat enterprise. Besides, the

government having found an indictment against the appellant and

others a criminal trial was had and the appeltant along with the other

co-defendants were adjudged guilty and to which judgment, they

excepted and appealed to the Honorable Supreme Court which appeal

is pending before the Court. Therefore, the appettee prayed the lower

court to deny the appellant's prayer for special and general damages.

Following the exchange of pleadings, the presiding Judge assigned the

case for the disposition of law issues on March 9,20L7 and thereafter

ruled the case to jury trial. On May 8,20L7 trial commenced with the



qualification of appeilant's three witnesses, namery: samuka M.
Konneh, samuka v. Konneh and serekiber Boakai coomber.

The appellant's first witness, Mr. samuka M. Konneh, testified that he
was aware that there was a negotiation between the appeltant and the
Management and the Board of Directors of the National Housing
Authority (NHA). lt was agreed that the chairman of the Board, Mr.
John T' Richardson and Amos sackie of the NHA to go to Ghana to meet
with the mortgage bank in Accra, Ghana, to conctude arrangement for
the establishment of the HFC Mortgage Bank, that if established, would
have provided the funds for the development of the ten thousand
housing units throughout the fifteen counties of Liberia. The witness
further testified that they spent three days in Accra, Ghana, and the
HFC Bank's Managing Director being satisfied with the details of the
housing project requested that they and the bank enter a
memorandum of understanding, which they subsequently signed. A
condition in the memorandum of understanding requires that the HFC
Bank would send peopte to Monrovia, Liberia, to conduct a feasibility
study; that after a week foilowing the signing of the Mou, the HFC
Bank sent four men to Monrovia to conduct the study. The witness
concluded his testimony that he received a call from the Ministry of
Justice citing him to a meeting with the Minister of Justice, counsellor
christiana Tah. He attended the meeting with his tawyer, stantey
Kpaklain, and provided information to the Minister on the protocol
agreement signed between the appellant and the NHA on one hand;
protocol agreement between the appellant and the HFC Bank on the
other.



The appellant's second witness, Mr. Samuka V. Konneh, testified that

he worked for Mamawa & Sons, lnc. as its Executive Secretary

responsible for preparing and dispatching all communications and

computed the various agreements the appellant signed with its

partners; that from 2008 up to some years later, the witness accepted

joining the appellant because he hoped that he would be part of the

process that could provide security and lodging for the people of

Liberia; that he believed in the merit of the project that not only the

project would have built corporate structures, but he knew that the

housing project would have supported the infrastructural devetopment

of Liberia and therefore committed his effort and time without any

salary, but only to be told after some years later that all their dreams

and efforts and everything they had done were trashed to the ground.

Further, in a question on the direct examination to the appellant,s

second witness as to whether any problem or anything prevented the

appellant from building the ten thousand units around the country, he

responded thus: "to the best of my knowledge, the only thing that
prevented our project was a single news story, which was faked from

wherever it came and I think it was calculated to destroy our corporate

efforts and the dreams of ordinary Liberians who would have benefited

from the housing units we woutd have built. It was catculated to
destroy us, a Liberian company that was dreaming very big. Just a single

story."

Senikaba Boakai Coomber, appeltant's third witness took the stand and

testified that he was employed by the appeltant as its project

coordinator. That due to the appetlant's international connection, the

appellant had attracted international partners in Spain and Belgium
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with whom they had discussion for the building of housing units in
Liberia due to the fact that the civil war had destroyed many houses in

the country. The appellant began discussion with the National Housing

Authority (NHA) through its Deputy Managing Director, the late Moses

Sackie. Following meetings with the National Housing Authority, the
appellant signed protocol agreement with the management of the
National Housing Authority (NHA). subsequentry, the appelrant

received an invitation to visit Spain and Brussels through which time
the appellant met its business partners and concluded the deal to come

to Liberia and develop ten thousand housing units within the Republic

of Liberia. ln concluding his testimony, the third witness stated thus:

""'that we were given information from our international partners that
we should look in some newspaper that there was something

concerning Mamawa & sons, rnc. To our dismay, we discovered that
they had put Mamawa & Sons' name in some probtems where they said

we and some other persons clandestinely got into monetary matters.
To the best of my knowledge, I did not see any document where we
have asked UBA for tetter of credit or money to be able to work with
them. And because of that, our operation was put to a standstill. White
people, once they see that you have some dark clouds over your head,

they conclude that you are a criminal. so on that note, our company

was asked to wait until there was some clarification,,.

After the appellant had rested in toto following the production of both

oral and written species of evidence, the appellee took the witness

stand with three witnesses namety: william Grant Jlopleh, James

Konneh and Alieu S. Bility.

10



ln his testimony, witness Jlopleh told the trial court that there was a
situation that arose wherein some of the staff of the appellee were
involved in vault lending. That in line with procedure, the employees
involved were interrogated internatly and subsequently forwarded to
the NSA for further investigation. Witness Jlopleh conctuded thus: ,,that

I know as far as my knowredge can serve me right, that the case was

communicated with our civil lawyers, Pierre, Tweh and Associates, and
they attached the communication and sent it to the NSA for
investigation. So I don't recalt here that the United Bank for Africa
(Liberia), Limited (uBA) ever forwarded the name of Mamawa & sons,
lnc., but I know our staff.,,

To a question on direct examination bringing to the attention of the
appellee's second witness, James Konneh, if he knew about the
allegation that the appetlee had published the name of the appeltant,
Mamawa & sons, at the same time accusing the appellant of
committing a crime, the witness emphatically stated: ,,as far as my
memory can serve ffi€, UBA at no point granted interview to any
journalist or published such information in the paper. what t know is
that the information came from NSA to the court, so we are not aware
of publishing anything in the paper concerning Mamawa & Sons, lnc.

The appellee's third witness, Alieu Musa Bility, testified and told the
trial court that in November, 20j.0, the police received a complaint
from the appellee, the United Bank for Africa (UBA), alleging that some

of its employees were invotved in theft amounting to one Million, Two

Hundred Fifty some more Thousand Liberian (LRD1, 250,000,..) Dolars.

That during the investigation, one of the co-defendants named Tunde

Fon, revealed that he loaned money to the appellant in the tone of
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Forty Thousand United States (USS+O,OO0.OO) Dollars. After the
conduct of the investigation, a report was prepared inclusive of the
appellee's statement; hence, co-defendant, Tunde Fon and other
persons investigated were charged with various crimes to include
criminal conspiracy, criminal facilitation, economic sabotage,
misapplication of entrusted property and theft of property.

The parties in these proceedings rested in toto and submitted the case
to final argument' The counsets of both parties issued written
instructions to the jury as to the outcome of the case. ln its written
instruction to the jury, the appelrant, Mamawa & sons, rnc., instructed
the jury to review the species of evidence testified to, confirmed and
admitted into evidence to determine their credibility and if established,
be used to bring a verdict of liable in favor of the appellant. However,
the appetlant further instructed the jury that if it found from the
evidence presented by the appetlant during the trial is irrelevant and
had no tendency to prove the truth then the jurors shoutd say that the
appellee is not liable.

The appellee relying on Rute L2 ofthe Revised Rule of the circuit courts
(amended j-ggg), that "upon conctusion of the orat argument, either
party may request the court to charge the jury upon any specific
preposition of facts or principle of law and to reduce the charge into
writing", therefore requested the triat Judge to charge the jury on the
following facts and principles of law among several others.

1-' ""'you must consider and decide this case fairly and impartially
and your decisions must be based onry on the facts and
evidence which was presented to you during the triar. Everyone
whether it is an individuat or company is equar before the raw
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and is entitled to equal and impartial treatment under the law.
Your decision shourd not be based on sympathy for either
party, but must be based on the facts and the evidence. you

should not be prejudiced for or against any party.,,

2. "ln this jurisdiction, in a case for damages, the praintiff has the
burden of proving its case to the jury by the preponderance of
the evidence. This means that during the triar, the praintiff

must produce sufficient evidence to convince the jury to decide

that the defendant is LIABLE to the plaintiff. The law states that
the party who alteges the fact must be able to prove it. lf, on

the other hand, the jury determines from the evidence which
the plaintiff presented during the trial that the plaintiff did not
prove its case by a preponderance of the evidence then the
jury should find the defendant not liable"

3. "ln deciding the case, the jury shourd take into account that
although the plaintiff is ctaiming USS8Z,O0O,O0O.O0 as general

damages, however, this is the total value of the entire ten
thousand housing units project. Under the terms of the
september 2s, 2oog protocor, the praintiff was entitred to
receive ONLy 35% of the USSSZ,O00,000.0O which is

uss30,450,000.00. This means that the plaintiff wourd have

received onry uss3o,450,00o.oo and not the
uss87,000,000.00. Therefore, the praintiff is not entitred to
general damages of the entire USS8Z,OO0,O00.OO.,,

4' "The plaintiff claims that it suffered losses in its operations or
business and everything came to a stop as a resutt of the
alleged publication in 2oLL. However, this altegation is

contradicted by the evidence presented during the trial which

shows that on september Lo, 20L2, the plaintiff signed a

13



memorandum of understanding (Mou) with HFC bank (Ghana)
limited, a financiar institution to serve as a mortgage bank for
plaintiff to finance the same ten thousand housing project. Arso
in January of 20L3, the Nationar Housing Authority (NHA)
through its managing director wrote a communication
confirming that the serfsame project was stiil on course which
showed no injury or losses...,,

5' 'The plaintiff is holding the defendant responsible for a zoLL
publication and is seeking damages from the defendant for the
publication although said publication did not name the
defendant at the author. The defendant has denied been
responsibre for the pubrication...that the praintiff faired to
produce any evidence to prove that defendant pubrished the
story, in that case you must bring a verdict of not riabre in favor
of the defendant.,,

The jurors retired to their room of deliberation and returned with a
non-liable verdict in favor of the appeltee.

Following the jurors' verdict of non-tiable, the appelant filed a motion
for new triat consistent with law, argument had pro et conand the triat
Judge ruled denying a new trial and confirmed jurors, verdict of non-
liable. There were two issues upon which the appertant moved the
court in its motion for new triat, namery: that there was jury tampering
and that the verdict was against the weight of the evidence presented
by the plaintiff during trial.

ln addressing the issue of jury tampering, the appertant retied on two
affidavits from two of the trial jurors. Both affidavits were identical and

1.4



alleged that while in their room of deliberation, they observed that the
jurors' forelady was sending out text messages on her terephone to
other persons and that she had left the room of deliberation on three
occasions and returned with one Thousand, Two Hundred united
states (usSL,200.00) Dotlars, which amount she shared with the other
jurors, but the two compraining jurors rejected their share of the
money.

ln an effort to estabtish the veracity of the altegation of jury tampering
which tended to question the integrity of the jury,s verdict, the court
obtained independent confirmation and verification of the movant,s
allegation; the court betow therefore ordered the issuance and service
of subpoena duce tecum on Lonestar and celtcom telephone companies
to appear before the triat court to produce the call togs of the juror,s
forelady's two telephone numbers for the peri od L2noon to 7:o,clock
p'm' on June 16, 20L7. tn compliance with the subpoeno duce tecum,
both cell phone companies submitted their call togs for June L6, 2017,
for the period L2 noon to 7:o'ctock p.m. The Lonestar call tog did not
show any text messages or telephone calls for the jurors, forelady
Lonestar telephone number. similarly, the call log from ceilcom did not
show any phone call from the jurors' forelady for the period June 16,
20L7, from 12 noon to 7:0'ctock p.m. The evidence adduced by the
telephone companies refuted the allegation, the court therefore denied
and dismissed the affidavits containing said allegation. The court
concluded that the affidavits deliberately fabricated and concocted for
the sote purpose of disputing the validity of the verdict.,, ln dismissing
the allegation of jury tampering the court relied on the supreme
court's opinion in the case constance et at v. Ajevon et a1, 40 LLR 295
in which the court held that "party waives his/her right to retief in the
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manner alleging jury tampering or irregularity where the
squarely raise the issue in the trial court and make it
investigation prior to the jury being discharged rather than
in the motion afiter the discharge of the jury,,.

party fails to

a matter for

raising same

That as to the issue of whether or not that the jury's verdict of non-
liable is based on the facts and species of evidence adduced during trial
by the parties thereto, the court ruled that the trial jury is the exclusive
judge of the facts as to what constitutes a preponderance of the
evidence and when the trial jury had reached a conclusion having been
given consideration to the evidence that it is sufficient to support the
verdict, the verdict shoutd not be disturbed by the court. The triat court
relied on the case American Life rnsurance v. Horder, 29 LLR 143.
Hence, the trial Judge in his final judgment dated July 7, 20L7,
confirmed the jury's verdict. From which ruring, the appeilant excepted
and announced an appeal to the Full Bench of this Honorable supreme
court of Liberia sitting in its october Term 20!7; the appellant later
filed a bill of exceptions before His Honor yussif D. Kaba, then Resident
Circuit Court Judge, Civil Law Court, sitting in its March Term 20L7. The
appellant contended in its bill of exceptions substantially that the trial
Judge committed reversible error when he averred that the appeltant
did not prove that it suffered injury, mental anguish and public ridicule
from the publication of its name in the newspaper, which forms a

sufficient ground for the damages claimed by the appellant to have

been awarded by the trial court; that the failure of the jurors and the
presiding Judge to award the damages being claimed in the prayer to
the complaint of the appellant is a reversible error.
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For the benefit of this opinion, we quote verbatim counts two (2), six
(6) and nine (9) of appellant's bill of exceptions to draw this court,s
attention to the claim of the appellant that the trial Judge illegally
denied appellant's motion for new trial and erroneousty confirmed the
not liable verdict of the jury.

count two: "that your Honor erred and made a reversibre error
because Your Honor confirmed the verdict of the jury that was contrary
to the weight of the evidence as stated berow:

That although the Mamawa & Sons, lnc. was named in the
indictment based upon the complaint of the private prosecutor,

United Bank for Africa (UBA), against the plaintiff in these

proceedings, no evidence was adduced during the trial to link the
appellant to the charge that was alleged.,,

Count six: "that Your Honor erred and made a reversible error when
Your Honor',s final ruling stated that the appellant did not prove that it
suffered injury. This is so because in the complaint, the appeltant spoke

of mental anguish, pubtic ridicule and the publication of its name were
sufficient to award appetlant damages. The failure of the jurors and

Your Honor's failure to award damages to the appellant constitute a

reversible error."

Count nine: " that Your Honor erred and made a reversible error when

Your Honor failed to take into account that the jury's verdict should be

set aside and a new trial awarded because the defendant's witnesses,

testimonies were all based on hearsay and under our taw, hearsay

testimonies are not admissible...,,

Having carefully perused the records in this case and penned together

facts thereto, the issues for the determination of this court are:

17



(1) whether or not the appeilant, by the preponderance of
evidence proved that the newspaper pubrication of August 11,
20L1. is attributable to appellee;

(2) whether or not the newspaper pubtication of Augus t LL, 201,L
affected the business position of the appeilant for which
damages wiil lie; and

(3) Whether or not apperant proved beyond doubt that there was
a jury tampering which inftuenced the non-riabre verdict of the
jury in favor of the appeilee and that in the absence of proof,
the verdict be sustained.

we will discuss these issues in the manner in which they are raised. As
regards the question of whether or not appertant, by the
preponderance of evidence proved that the newspaper publication of
August LL, 20LL is attributable to appeilee, we take a recourse to the
records in this case for guidance.

on January L9' 2017, the appellant filed a formal comptaint against the
appellee in an action of damages for wrong alleging substantially that
on August 11, zoLL, the appeilee issued a press retease and had a press
conference during which the appellee informed the pubtic that four of
its employees had connived with some business entities and stolen
huge amount of money from appertee; that the appeilant was named as
one of the entities/companies that committed the theft along with four
of its emproyees. subsequentry, the Ministry of Justice, through the
county Attorney for Montserrado county, drew up an indictment
against the four emproyees of the appeilee atong with the appettant.
The appellant further arteged that the pubrication of August r.r., 2oLL,



had damaged its business reputation and as a result thereof, the
appeltant's international business partners abandoned to do business.
The appellant further alleged in establishing its claim against the
appellee that on September L5, 2oog, it entered a corporate protocol
agreement with Teydi SL27 400 of Montefort De Lemos of Spain for the
construction of ten thousand affording mixed housing units within the
fifteen counties of Liberia at the totat cost of Eighty-seven Million
United states (UsSaz,oo0,o0o.00) Dollars. The appellant also claimed
that following the execution of corporate protocol agreement with its
partners, it also signed a corporate protocol agreement with the
National Housing Authority of Liberia, which is the regulatory agency
for the development of tocar housing in Liberia.

That with the execution of the corporate protocol agreement with the
NHA, the appellant began to work out modatities or ptans for the
Eighty-Seven Million United states (uss87,000,000.00) Dollars project
to begin in Liberia. The appetlant maintained that the corporate
protocol agreement with the National Housing Authority was a
commitment by the government of Liberia through the NHA that
guaranteed government's support for the proposed housing units
project. Consequently, the appeltant engaged the HFC Bank of Ghana
for the establishment of a Mortgage Bank in Liberia to serve as the
financial institution that would have provided the needed funds for the
development of the ten thousand housing units to be constructed in

the fifteen counties of Liberia. The HFc Bank of Ghana and the
appellant signed a memorandum of understanding (Mou) in

September,20L2. The HFC Bank dispatched a team to Liberia to do
feasibility study for the establishment of the Mortgage Bank in Liberia.
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ln an attempt to prove that the August L1, 2ol,Lnewspaper pubtication
the appellant attributed to the appellee, which the appellant claimed
damaged its business reputation for which it foreign partners
abandoned the development of the ten thousand housing units in
Liberia, the appeilant produced three witnesses, namery: samuka M.
Konneh, Samuka v. Konneh and Serekiber Boakai coomber. The
appellant's first witness, samuka M. Konneh, confirmed the averment
contained in the complaint but did not confirm the allegation that the
newspaper pubrication of August !1, 20L1., was an act committed,
directly or indirectly against the appellant by the appeltee either in a
press release or during a press conference. A careful review of the
records in fact did not estabtish any evidence of a press release issued
by the appellee against the appellant. The certified records in this case
are also void of any evidence of a press conference during which the
appellee accused the appellant of financial matpractice. The law of
Evidence as found in the civil Procedure Law of Liberia, recorded at
section 75'6(L), page 198 provides that: the best evidence which the
case admits of must arways be produced; that is, no evidence is
sufficient which supposes the existence of better evidence,,. rt goes
without saying therefore that the appetlant was under duty at the filing
of its complaint and through the testimonies of its witnesses to have
established whether or not the appetlee did in truth and in fact issue a
press statement which damaged the business reputation of the
appellant' This allegation being very grave, the establishment of its
truthfulness rests squarely on the appeltant. Section 25.5 of the Civil
Procedure Law of Liberia at page 198 provides unequivocalty that ,,a

party making a claim or atlegation carries with it the burden of proof,,.
The law further says that "the burden of proof rests on the party who
alleges a fact except that when the subject matter of a negative
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averment lies peculiarly within the knowledge of the other party, the
averment is taken as true unless destroyed by that party.,,

This leads us to review the testimony of the second witness, Mr.

Samuka V. Konneh, of the appetlant. For the purpose of this opinion we

quote a specific portion of his testimony as follows: "l worked for
Mamawa & Sons, lnc. as its Executive Secretary responsible for
preparing and dispatching all communications and computed the
various agreements the appeltant signed with its partners; that from
2008 up to some years later ljoined the appellant because I hoped that
I will be part of the process that coutd provide security and sleeping
place for the people of Liberia; that I believed in the merit of the
project that not only the project to have built corporate structures, but
I knew that the housing project would have supported the
infrastructural development of Liberia and therefore committed my
effort and time without any salary, but only to be told after some years

later that all our dreams and efforts and everything we have done were
trashed to the ground". rn a question to the second witness Mr.
Samuka v. Konneh on the direct examination as to whether any
problem or anything prevented the appellant from building the ten
thousand units around the country, he responded thus: ,,to the best of
my knowledge, the only thing that prevented our project was a single

news story, which was faked from wherever it came and t think it was

calculated to destroy our corporate efforts and the dreams of ordinary
Liberians who would have benefited from the housing unit we would
have built." "lt was calculated to destroy us, a Liberian company that
was dreaming very big, just a single story." while this portion of the
testimony of the witness might have contained a sad note in the
business life of the appetlant, but it failed to establish link between
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appellant and its accused, the appellee. The second witness lamented
and expressed his surprise at the story and referred to it as a calculated
ploy or attempt to destroy the corporate efforts and the dreams of
ordinary Liberians but did not know the source of the story so he said in
these words "the onry thing that prevented our project was a singre

news story which was faked from wherever it cam e...,, . The appeilee
was never named in the testimony of the second witness just as the
first witness who did not name the source of the newspaper pubtication

to be attributed to the appellee.

As to the appellant's third witness on the issue of the newspaper
publication, he had this to say "...we were given information from our
international partners that we should took in some newspapers that
there was something concerning Mamawa & sons, rnc. To our dismay,
we discovered that they have put Mamawa & sons, name in some
problems where they said we and some other persons ctandestinety got
into monetary matters. To the best of my knowledge, I did not see any
document where we have asked uBA for letter of credit or money to be
able to work with them. And because of that, our operation was put to
a standstill' white people, once they see that you have some dark cloud
over your head, they conclude that you are a criminal. So on that note,
our company was asked to wait until there was some clarification.,, lt is
only in the testimony of the third witness he mentioned the appellee
under an unexplained unclear circumstance. what that amounts to is

everybody's guess. Like the two preceding witnesses quoted in this
opinion, the third witness, Mr. selekiber Boakai coomber, did not, in
specific and clear term mention or catl out the name of the appellee as

the source of the August LL, 2oLL publication, which publication

seemingly tarnished the business reputation of the appeilant. Having
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not discovered a clear indication that the August L1, 2oLL newspaper
publication is attributabte to the appellee, w€ revert to the Daily

observer Newspaper, vol. L4, no. 519 which reported the atteged theft
at the United Bank for Africa (UBA), the appellee to determine the
source of said publication. Under the caption, thirteen bank officials
arrested for One Million United States (USS1,OOO,00O.O0) Dollars theft.
This paragraph of the newspaper pubtication is being quoted verbatim
because of its relevance to the question of whether or not the appellee

did issue a press statement in which it accused the appellant in any
financial malpractice. "...the indictment...noted that co-defendant
Tunde c. Fon, working in the capacity of Free port Bushrod Island

Branch cash officer used his office to maniputate the system and

incorporated the other co-defendants given that all positions occupied
by them were all cash oriented, they began roaning money out to
institutions and individuals such as Ali Enterprise, Mamawa & sons,...,,.

This assertion attributed to Tunde C. Fon is a confirmation of the
appellee's denial that it did not issue a press statement but rather it is

one of the defendants in a criminat charge that named the appeltant.
we therefore hotd that the appellant having failed to trace the
newspaper publication to the appellee, the appeltee cannot be held
liable on this count.

This takes us to the second issue whether or not the newspaper
publication of August LL, zoLL, affected the business position of the
appellant for which damages wilt lie. The appellant contended in its
complaint and buttressed by the testimonies of its three witnesses that
the newspaper publication of August L1., 2oLL damaged its business

reputation and therefore sustained a loss of Eighty-Seven Million
united states (uss87,oo0,ooo.00) Dollars housing project and denied a
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total profit of sixteen Million United states (uss16,000,000.00) Dollars
or thereabout. To establish the veracity of this allegation, again we
revert to the records in this case. on Janu ary L4, 20L3, exactry two
years after the publication of the story of theft in the Daily observation
Newspaper which carried the name of the appellant, the managing
director of the National Housing Authority wrote a letter of support to
appellant forthe construction of ten thousand housing units in Liberia.

,,NATIONAL 
HOUSI NG AUTHORIW

P.O. Box 30L2, Mailbag: 9036
Tel.:06558468

Office of the Managing Director

January L4,2OL3

Mr. Javier Mazaira Vasquez
President
Molinos de Antero 22-24 bajo
27400 Montforte de Lemos
Lemos (Spain)

Dear Sir:

RE: Letter of support to MAMAWA for the construction of
10,000 Housing Units

At the request of MAMAWA & soNs, rNc., we the Nationar
Housing Authority (NHA), being fuily aware of our
responsibilities as per existing agreements between us, sendthis official communication confirming our partnership andindicating our wirtingness to expressty support impending
housing devetopment project undertaken by them in Liberia.
This understanding is subject to terms and conditions to beagreed upon between all parties at the time of project
implementation.
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As the Government of the Republic of Liberia through the
NHA endeavors to ensure the provision of adequate and
affordable housing for its people, would appreciate any
contribution your company coutd make to our above
mentioned Partner towards the final realization of this
impending project for the benefit of the country. Rest assure
that the NHA will make all efforts in keeping with its
mandate to provide investment incentives such as duty free
privileges and title free land to encourage investment and
affordable housing in cotlaboration with other agencies of
our government"

We anticipate your positive and fruitful collaboration.

With kind regards,

yours truly,

Samuel W. Thompson
Managing Director
(signed),,

This communication under reference in this opinion, is clear to all
intents and purposes and needs no further construction; for if the
August Lt, 201'L publication had damaged the business reputation of
the appellant, this favorable recommendation and approbation coming
from the Government of Liberia through its rerevant agency, the NHA,
to appellant's business partner in Lemos (spain), Europe, woutd not
have been written as such. This court, therefore, is not inctined to
accept the allegation that the August LL, 2oLL newspaper publication
by the Daily observer Newspaper had damaged the business reputation
of the appellant.

Having disallowed the appeltant's claim of loss of business to the
August LL, 20LL newspaper publication attributed to the appellee, this
brings us to the last discussion of this issue whether or not damages
will lie. Concluding its 18 count comptaint for damages for wrong
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against the appellee, appellant most prayerfulty prays this Honorabte
court to adjudge the appellee liable to the appeilant in the amount of
Eighty-seven Million United states (ussg7,000,000.00) Dollars for the
loss of business or the vatue of the ten thousand housing units that
would have been provided for the appeilant, speciar damages to be
awarded to the appellant by the appellee in the amount of Sixteen
Million, Three Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand, Four Hundred sixty-
seven Doilars (uss16,324,467.25) and Twenty-Five cents and generar
damages of (L0%) of this amount of sixteen Thousand, Three Hundred
Twenty-Four Dollars (USS16,3 24.25)and Twenty_Five Cents.

The supreme court of Liberia, in its opinion recorded in the case
lntrusco corp v. osseiry, 32 LLR 55g, syr. g, (1ggg), opined ,,that

damages are a pecuniary compensation or indemnity which may be
recovered by any person, property or rights through the unlawful act or
omission or negtigence of another,,. The supreme court of Liberia
opined in numerous opinions as in this opinion that ,,generaily,

damages, whether speciar or generat are pecuniary compensation or
indemnity which may be recovered by any person who has suffered a
loss, detriment, injury, whether to his person, property or rights
through the untawfut act or omission, or negrigence of another.,, cases
in accord but not limited to the following: Firestone Liberia, lnc. v. G.
Golimoh Kottie (supreme court opinion, 2oL2), Horries v. cavallo
Rubber corporation, (supreme court opinion, october Term 2oL2), city
Builders v. purported city Buirders, (supreme court opinion, March
Term 2013)' This court has held in these and severat other opinions on
damages that "in regar contemptation, damages is the sum of money
which the law awards or imposes as pecuniary compensation,
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recompense, or satisfaction for an injury done or a wrong sustained as

a consequence of either a breach of contract or tortuous act.,,

Having laid down the legal framework through which damages are
awarded: special damages, general damages or punitive damages, we
will now discuss them individually. section 9.5(7) recorded at pages LOg

and L09 of the civil Procedure Law (1LCLR), defines special damages
thus "when items of speciat damages are ctaimed they shal be
specifically stated or pteaded with particularity (emphasis ours). The
supreme court of Liberia in its opinions recorded in lntrusco corp v.

osseily,32 LLR 5sg, syl. 3 (19g5); Dopoe v. city Supermarket,34 LLR

343-353; Townsend v. c.v. Dyer Memorior Hospitar, LL LLR 2gg, (1952)
also held 'that speciat damages must be speciaily preaded and
specifically proved at the trial by a preponderance of the evidence upon
which the triat jury must base its verdict." This court notes that the
claim of appellant of special damages for loss of business, which act
cannot be traced to appetlee is untenabte and therefore disailowed;
hence the jury acted consistent with the facts and testimonies adduced
during trial in denying the special damages award. The special damages
being claimed are speculative, self-serving and unsubstantiated.
Therefore special damages are disallowed.

This court further says that the general damages being claimed by the
appellant against the appetlee is speculative and has no foundation in
the facts in this case. The appeilant is craiming the award of Eighty-
Seven United States (USSSZ,O00,O00.0O) Doilars when through its
submission before this court during the argument of this case that the
appellant was to receive only 35% of the Eighty-seven Million United
states (usSsz,ooo,00o.00) Dollars. This court is therefore at a total loss
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to understand how appellant would have been awarded LoO% of the
principle that should have been used to construct the ten thousand
housing units in Liberia. Again, this Court takes note of the L}%claim of
the housing project which amounts to uss16,3 42.2s as generar

damages owing to the fact that appetlant sustained injury and mental
anguish from the August LL, zoL1, newspaper pubtication. This court
reiterates that the newspaper publication cannot be traced to the
appellee as there is no evidence whatsoever to prove this Court

otherwise. General damages are therefore disallowed.

This brings us to the final issue whether or not appeltant proved beyond

doubt that there was a jury tampering which influenced the non-liabte
verdict of the jury in favor of the appellee. ln addressing the issue of
jury tampering, the court conducted an investigation and invited the
two cellphone companies, Lonestar and cellcom telephone companies,

when the court below ordered the issuance and service of the writ of
subpoena duce tecum on these said companies. The two cellphone
companies produced the call logs of the jury's forelady's two cellphones

numbers for the period 12 noon to 7:O'crock p.m. on June 116,20L7. The
evidence adduced by the cellphone companies refuted the allegation,
denied and dismissed the affidavits containing said altegation and the
court concluded that the affidavits were deliberatety fabricated
concorted. This Court says that there could have been no better way for
the court below to have investigated the allegation of jury tampering.
The court's decision denying the attegation based on the facts obtained
from the two cellphone companies, the verdict of non-liable by the jury
should not be disturbed. The Supreme Court of Liberia has opined that
"it is the duty of the empanelled jury to determine the probative value
of the evidence and decide on their credibility". lnsurance company of
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Africo et ol v. Fantostic Store, 32 LLR 366 (198a). The verdict of non-

liable of the jury is consistent with the facts and evidence adduced

during trial, the trial Judge therefore acted properly when he confirmed

the non-liable verdict of the impanelled jury.

WHEREFORE, AND lN vtEW oF THE FoREGotNG, that the appettant,

Mamawa & Sons, lnc., having failed to prove the atlegation of wrong

doing to its business reputation as a resutt of the appellee, United Bank

for Africa (uBA), alleged action, the unanimous verdict of the

empaneled jury denying general and special damages and awarding a

non-liable verdict to the appellee is hereby affirmed. The Clerk of this

Court is ordered to send a mandate to the court below commanding

the Judge presiding therein to resume jurisdiction and give effect to this

Judgment. Costs are ruled against the appeltant. AND lT lS HEREBY SO

ORDERED.

Judgment affirmed.
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